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ABSTRACT A discontinuous representation of the fore-
limb body surface in area 3b is proposed. Two different
methods were used: single-neuron receptive-field (RF) map-
ping in unanesthetized cats (maximal RF) and multiunit RF
mapping in deeply anesthetized cats (minimal RF). Ten or
more maximal RFs were sampled in each of 14 near-radial
microelectrode penetrations. In 6 penetrations, the maximal
RFs of all sampled neurons (despite prominent variations in RF
size and shape) shared in common a small skin area-termed
the "RF center." Each of the remaining penetrations had to be
divided into at least two segments (6 penetrations) or three
segments (2 penetrations), for all maximal RFs mapped in a
segment to include a common skin site. In six penetrations,
after maximal RFs were mapped, deep general anesthesia was
induced and minimal RFs were mapped in the same penetration
at cortical sites separated by 150 pm. Minimal RFs closely
matched the RF centers dermed by maximal RFs in the same
penetration. In penetrations that mapped two or three RF
centers, a rapid transition in minimal RF position was detected
at the same cortical site where the shift in RF center was
detected. Closely spaced penetrations revealed discrete cortical
columns, having the size and shape of 350- to 400-pm-diameter
irregular hexagons, such that the identical minimal RF was
mapped at any site within a column. The forelimb body surface
in cat 3b thus appears to be represented by a mosaic of discrete
columns-an organization similar to the whisker representa-
tion in rodent primary somatosensory cortex.
This paper reopens the issue of how the body surface is
represented in the cortex. The question seemed to be settled,
since a variety of methods have shown that the cortical
representation of the body surface preserves the continuity
and the spatial relations that characterize the body surface
itself. Neurophysiological investigation of the issue began
with the recording of evoked potentials from the surface of
the somatosensory cortex (1, 2): it was found that a small
change in the site of the recording electrode resulted in only
a small shift in the skin region evoking the highest amplitude
response. Furthermore, the direction of the change in skin
site was systematically related to the direction of the change
in the position of the electrode. A few exceptions were noted.
For example, the cortical regions mapping the face and the
thumb were neighbors.
A major advance-microelectrode recording of the activity
of single neurons-led to the discovery of discrete cortical
columns, each column devoted to one class of receptor (3, 4).
Still, the idea of topographic continuity in the cortical body
map was preserved, since it was observed that "receptive
fields of neurons consecutively encountered (in nonradial
penetrations) shift gradually, in conformity with the surface
pattern of representation" (ref. 3, p. 419).
An exception to the rule oftopographic continuity has been
found in rodent somatosensory cortex (5, 6). Here, facial
vibrissae are represented by a mosaic of discrete columns, or
"barrels." Each neuron in a barrel responds to a "principal"
whisker, unique for each barrel. This discontinuous nature of
representation in rodent cortex has been regarded as a
specialization unique to these animals. The present paper
uses two receptive-field (RF) mapping methods to show that
the mosaic-like discontinuous representation of the body
surface, characteristic of the rodent barrel field, is not as
exceptional as is usually believed. In the first method, the
total extent of single neuron RFs (maximal RFs) is mapped in
radial penetrations of the cat's primary somatosensory cor-
tex. The approach used to analyze the maximal RF mapping
data is based on an earlier study of the monkey primary
somatosensory cortex (7), which described column-shaped
neuronal aggregates, called "segregates," similar to barrels
and arranged in a mosaic. Fig. 1 illustrates that concept.
The second mapping method-the method of minimal RF
mapping-has been used widely in recent years. This method
uses the weakest possible punctate mapping stimulus in a
deeply anesthetized animal to restrict the size of the RF and
then restricts it even further by mapping only the skin area
that evokes the strongest response (8, 9). The method has
proved very useful for obtaining maps of the receptor surface
in the cortex.
In the present study, maximal and minimal RF mapping,
used separately and in combination, lead us to conclude that
the fundamental topographic unit of cat area 3b is the
segregate, a discrete radial column of cells with sharp
borders, defined in our earlier study (7).
METHODS
General Preparation. A recording chamber was installed
under halothane general anesthesia over the forelimb region
of the primary somatosensory cortex. All surgical sites were
infiltrated and topically dressed with dibucaine. Gallamine
triethiodide (Flaxedil) was administered i.v. to produce
neuromuscular block, halothane was discontinued, and the
cat was ventilated with a 50:50 mixture of nitrous oxide and
oxygen until recording began. Use of general anesthetic
during recording sessions was avoided (except in cases
noted) since it has been demonstrated that such agents alter
the response and RF characteristics of primary somatosen-
sory cortex neurons, even at low doses (10-12).
Extracellular recordings were obtained under closed cham-
ber conditions using electrolytically sharpened glass-insulat-
ed tungsten electrodes (impedance, 0.3-1 MW at 10 KHz).
Microelectrode penetrations were oriented approximately
perpendicular to the cortical surface (radial penetrations).
To map RF boundaries reliably, a high-resolution standard
drawing of the cat's forelimb was used (Fig. 2).
Abbreviation: RF, receptive field.
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RF position on skin
FIG. 1. Maximal RFs mapped in hypothetical penetration of monkey's area 1. (A) Positions of 56 single neurons along the electrode track.
The cortex is subdivided into a mosaic of 600-Am-wide columns-segregates. (B) Position of each neuron's RF on the skin is plotted as a line.
Shading separates groups of neurons belonging to different segregates. RFs shift across the skin in a seemingly random fashion, but in each
segregate these oscillations are centered on a single skin point (A, B, and C for the first, second, and third segregates, respectively). Variations
in RF size can be seen in addition to positional oscillations. Four main features of segregates are shown: (i) the shape of a segregate resembles
a barrel, and segregates are arranged in a mosaic; (ii) within a segregate (as in a barrel) there is no systematic shift in RF position; (iii) the RF
of every neuron in a segregate includes a very small part of the skin in common (the RF center, analogous to the principal whisker of a barrel);
and finally (iv) borders between segregates are abrupt and can be detected by encountering a neuron whose RF does not include the small skin
area common to the RFs of the preceding neurons.
Maximal RF Mapping. In each penetration we studied as
many single neurons as possible. The stimulus that evoked
the most vigorous response from the neuron when applied to
the most sensitive part of the RF was selected as the mapping
stimulus. The entire, or maximal, skin field that responded to
that stimulus was then included in the RF. Nociceptive
stimuli were never delivered.
Minimal RF Mapping. After maximal RFs had been mapped
in a penetration and the electrode reached the underlying white
matter, deep general anesthesia was induced [either ketamine
(15 mg/kg) or methohexital sodium (Brevital, 5 mg/kg), i.m.].
With the cat anesthetized, minimal RFs were mapped as the
electrode was withdrawn in 100- or 150-,um steps.
Minimal RFs were mapped using amplified unfiltered
electrical activity. The boundaries of a minimal RF were
determined usirg the weakest von Frey filament (typically,
0.5-1.5 g) effective in evoking a distinguishable response.
Furthermore, only the skin area whose stimulation with the
weakest von Frey filament evoked the strongest response
was included in the minimal RF.
RESULTS
Maximal RFs. The two penetrations shown in Figs. 3 and
4 illustrate the main results. The extensive variability in the
Ventral Dorsal
FIG. 2. Standard unfolded map of cat distal forelimb. Dotted lines
correspond to consistently identifiable morphological features; the
same set of lines was traced on each subject before the start of the
experiment. The lines serve as accurate and consistent references for
the placement of RF boundaries. PP, pisiform pad; CP, central pad.
size and shape of RFs evident in Figs. 3B and 4B is typical of
the data provided by all 14 penetrations of this study. An
important difference between the two penetrations becomes
apparent upon consideration of the skin regions common to
the RFs of uninterrupted sequences of neurons. Thus, Fig.
3C shows that the RF of each of 11 neurons sampled in that
penetration includes the same small area on the lateral aspect
of the central pad. In contrast, in the second penetration (Fig.
4C) the RFs of the first 10 neurons have in common a small
area of skin on the central pad, but the 11th neuron fails to
include that area in its RF. Instead, the RFs of the 11th and
all subsequent neurons have another skin area in common,
the region at the base of the pisiform pad. The conclusion is
that the first penetration remained within the same segregate
from start to finish, whereas the second penetration crossed
from one segregate to another.
Of the 14 penetrations, 6 remained within a single segre-
gate, 6 others crossed from one segregate to another, and 2
passed through three segregates.
Minimal RFs. Six of the penetrations were carried out in
two stages. In the first stage, we mapped single neuron RFs
in the awake animal. Then, after the electrode had been
advanced to the white matter, the cat was deeply anesthe-
tized and minimal RFs were mapped as the electrode was
withdrawn in 100- to 150-gim steps. By comparing maximal
and minimal RFs collected at the same cortical locations
before and after administration of general anesthetic, we
sought to determine whether the same segregate borders and
RF centers can be demonstrated using both mapping meth-
ods.
Figs. 3 and 4 show data collected using both methods and
illustrate three important findings. First, minimal RFs are
substantially smaller than the maximal RFs mapped along the
very same electrode track (for example, compare B and C
with D and E in Fig. 3). Second, there is a striking match
between the position of the minimal RFs and the common
skin area shared by all the maximal RFs mapped in the
segregate (Fig. 3D). In other words, minimal RFs closely
match the RF center of the segregate in which they are
collected. Third, the crossing of segregate boundaries is
Neurobiology: Favorov et al.







FIG. 3. Maximal and minimal RFs in penetration, which remained within a single segregate. (A) Locations along electrode track where 11
maximal RFs (dashes) and 15 minimal RFs (dots) were mapped. Plane of section is perpendicular to coronal sulcus (COR). In this and other
drawings, radial lines show orientation of minicolumns; they are not meant to indicate segregate borders. (B) Positions of successive maximal
RFs. (C) Superimposed outlines of maximal RFs. Solid area is common to all 11 RFs, (D) Minimal RFs drawn in the order in which they were
mapped. Skin area upon which all minimal RFs overlap (solid) and skin area upon which all maximal RFs overlap (open) are projected onto
forelimb drawing below. (E) Superimposed outlines of minimal RFs. Solid area is common to all 15 minimal RFs.
detectable in the minimal RF data. For example, Fig. 4D
shows (i) that a dramatic shift in the position of the minimal
RFs occurs within a limited sector on the penetration, and (ii)
that on either side ofthis sector the minimal RFs exhibit little,
if any, systematic shift across the skin. The transition takes
place over a distance of 300-400 Am along the electrode
track, less than 70 Am in the tangential cortical plane. It is
significant that the middle of the transition zone falls within
the range where we located the segregate boundary using the
method of maximal RFs. Of equal significance is the fact that
above and below the transition zone, the positions of minimal
RFs coincide with the segregate RF centers determined
previously using maximal RF data (see Fig. 4D).
If segregate borders are abrupt, why do minimal RFs
exhibit a continuous transition at the border between segre-
gates (Fig. 4D)? The minimal RF is mapped using the summed
neural activity of a large cortical volume. Thus, as the
electrode approaches the segregate border the minimal RF
shifts as neurons in the neighboring segregate contribute
progressively more to the recorded activity (see ref. 7 for
further discussion).
In four penetrations that crossed from one segregate into
another, the crossing of the segregate boundary was in each
case associated with a rapid transition of the minimal RFs
from one stable position (corresponding to the RF center of
the first segregate) to a new position (corresponding to the RF
center of the second segregate). In summary, it appears that
both the minimal and maximal RF mapping methods can
identify the boundaries between segregates and, further-
more, that an accurate approximation of the segregate RF
center can be derived from minimal RF data.
The Size and Configuration of Segregates. To estimate the
size and shape of segregates in area 3b of the cat, a large
number of very closely spaced radial penetrations were made
in a small cortical region in two anesthetized cats. In each
penetration, minimal RFs were mapped at three depths (0.5,
0.8, and 1.1 mm) to estimate the segregate RF center(s) at
each sampled cortical site. Fig. 5 shows an array of 18
penetrations placed within a cortical field not larger than 1 x
1 mm. Minimal RFs collected in 5 centrally located penetra-
tions occupied the same position on the skin. Apparently,
each of these penetrations was inserted into the same
segregate, hereafter termed the "central" segregate. In 5
other penetrations the minimal RFs mapped at different
depths in the penetration occupied nonoverlapping positions
on the skin; our interpretation is that each such penetration
crossed a segregate boundary. Four of these penetrations
crossed the boundaries of the central segregate. Finally, the
minimal RFs collected in the remaining 8 penetrations occu-
pied 6 discrete, nonoverlapping locations on the skin, sug-
gesting that these penetrations were inserted into 6 different
segregates, which bounded the central segregate. From these
results, we estimate that the central segregate has the shape
ofan irregular hexagon (350-400Am in diameter) in the living
brain. In another experiment, two finely mapped segregates
were also found to be bounded by 6 segregates and had the
shape of an irregular hexagon of 350-400 Aum diameter.
The results shown in Fig. 5 also bear on the issue of
continuity of cortical body representation: if the skin repre-
sentation in the cortex were continuous, a small horizontal
step in the recording site would result in a corresponding shift
in minimal RF position. However, we made 10 electrode
penetrations at different cortical sites (i.e., the penetrations
of the central segregate), yet each of these penetrations
yielded the same minimal RF. We regard this finding as
strong evidence for discontinuous representation of the body
surface in area 3b of the cat.
DISCUSSION
The present study demonstrates that the forelimb represen-
tation in cat area 3b is best conceived as a mosaic of discrete
columnar units-segregates, a manner of representation
fundamentally identical to that of the whiskers in rodents.
This manner of topographic organization raises a number of
important issues. First, the limited size of the primary
somatosensory cortex together with the very small size
(approaching a point; see Figs. 3C and 4C) of the skin area
common to the RFs of all the neurons in a segregate make it
clear that the primary somatosensory cortex is much too
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 84 (1987)
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FIG. 4. Maximal and minimal RFs mapped in a penetration that crossed a segregate boundary. (A) Locations along electrode track where
16 maximal RFs (dashes) and 15 minimal RFs (dots) were mapped. (B) Positions of maximal RFs. (C) Superimposed outlines of maximal RFs.
Penetration is divided into two segments. Note that skin area common to first 10 RFs is clearly displaced from skin area common to last 6 RFs.
Since the 9th and 11th neurons are the closest pair with nonoverlapping RFs, they provide the most accurate estimate of the segregate boundary
(indicated by arrows in A). To which segregate the 10th neuron belongs is undetermined since its large RF includes the RF centers of both
segregates. (D) Sequence of minimal RFs. Note that 7th minimal RF, located midway between the two stable RF positions, was mapped at depth
where the segregate boundary was determined (see A). The skin area common to first 5 RFs, as well as the skin area common to final 6 RFs,
are projected onto forelimb drawing (solid). The two segregate RF centers defined by maximal RFs are also projected onto forelimb drawing
(shown in outline). (E) Superimposed outlines of minimal RFs from the 2 segments of the penetration. Minimal RFs 6-9 are transitional and
are not shown.
small to allow every skin locus to serve as the RF center of
a segregate. Since the skin is a continuous surface and since
the skin sites found to be segregate RF centers are not
morphologically specialized (as are, for example, mystacial
vibrissae), it appears that otherwise indistinguishable skin
loci are differently represented in the primary somatosensory
cortex. However, it should be pointed out that skin territories
not included in any segregate RF center are still amply
represented. To explain, in our study of area 1 segregates in
monkey (7), we found that a skin point lying midway between
the RF centers of two neighboring segregates is included in
the RFs of '80% of neurons in each segregate. This obser-
vation indicates that every point on the skin is included in the
RFs of at least 80% of the neurons in some segregate. Such
a limited range (80-100%) in the strength of representation of
different skin loci in primary somatosensory cortex segre-
gates seems too small to confer noticeably different sensi-
tivities to different skin points. Yet, it is conceivable that
such differences might be demonstrated when spatially re-
stricted stimuli are used to map skin sensitivity at high
resolution. It is also conceivable that the variations we detect
in the strength of representation of different skin loci in
primary somatosensory cortex segregates are related to the
fact (first discovered in the late 19th century; for review, see
ref. 13) that human tactile, thermal, and pain sensitivity is
distributed on the skin in a spot-like pattern.
Why do all the neurons in a primary somatosensory cortex
segregate include in their RFs one particular skin locus-the
segregate RF center? No adaptive function seems to be
served by conferring enhanced sensitivity on relatively few
skin points. Rather, we speculate that the segregate RF
center serves as an "anchor," limiting the scatter of RFs
within a segregate. This limitation ensures that each point on
the skin that lies in the vicinity of the segregate RF center is
included in the RFs of most, but not all, the neurons in the
segregate. Such an outcome is important because it allows a
tactile stimulus delivered at or near a segregate RF center to
evoke in that segregate a distributed pattern of activity
reflecting the spatial features of the stimulus. Distributed
codes have been widely discussed (14) but, as far as we are
aware, the within-segregate code we suggest is unique in that
it occurs within the fundamental unit of primary somatosen-
sory cortex topographical organization.
Finally, what developmental mechanisms determine which
skin points become segregate RF centers? We favor a view
that includes three main principles. First, every point on the
C
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FIG. 5. Array of penetrations to determine the size and shape of a segregate. (A) Upper Left, surface view of somatosensory cortex. Area
recorded from is enclosed in a rectangle. COR, coronal; ANS, ansate; CR, cruciate sulci. Lower Right, grouping of penetrations by position
of sampled minimal RF. In nine centrally located penetrations, the identical minimal RF was mapped. Five of the penetrations remained entirely
in the central segregate (solid circles), and four either entered or exited central segregate (half-filled circles). Nine other penetrations (open
circles) sampled six different segregates. Borders between segregates are indicated by dotted lines and are estimates, except in those cases where
a penetration crossed a segregate boundary. (B) Map of segregate RF centers.
skin has the potential to become a segregate RF center. Second,
the pattern of projections from the thalamus to a particular
segregate constricts the skin area from which its RF center can
be chosen during the maturation of the somatosensory cortex.
Third, the selection ofa particular skin point to be the RF center
is determined by the unique tactile experience ofthe individual.
This view agrees well with the findings (e.g., see refs. 15 and 16)
that after the reorganization of the primary somatosensory
cortex in adult monkeys, which takes place following peripheral
manipulations (e.g, digit amputation), the minimal RF deter-
mined at a given cortical site can occupy a new prominently
displaced position on the skin. If one assumes that the reorga-
nized cortex still consists of segregates, this observation can be
taken as support for the idea that RF centers shift in response
to the experimentally induced changes in the patterns of tactile
stimulation.
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